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Thaddens Steven* as a. Comedian.
" 'Twas pitiful, Ü, 'twas pitiful."

Stevens Laving painted himself,
grinned.:and turned a somersault last
Saturday, to the amusement of the
House. The following is a portion of
his remarks on the oeeasion :

Referring to the position which
some journals had assigned him of
hostility to the President, he said
tl nit those journals had done him too
much honor, and he would nov* say,
once for all, that instead >1 feeling
personal animosity to the President,
he felt great respect for him; he
honored his integrity, his patriotism,his courage, and his good intentions.
Ho (the President) hud stood too
lirmly for the Union, in the midst of
danger and sacrifice, to allow him
(Mr. Ste yens) to doubt the purity of
his wishes; but all this did not make
him less free to doubt his judgmentand to criticise his policy.. When he
deemed the President's views errone¬
ous, he should say so. When he
deemed them dangerous, he should
denounce them. While he could have
no hostility to the President, he
might have, and did have, very grave
objections to the course he was pur¬
suing. He should have forgotten the
obloquy which he had calmly borne
for thirty years in the war for liberty,if he should turn craven now.

Mr. Price-I ask the gentlemanfrom Pennsylvania whether there
must not be some mistake in this
matter? When I hear him sjieak in
such warm terms of the President,
and when I remember that the public
press of the country has been, for the
last few weeks, using the name of a
certain Thaddeus Stevens as having
been mentioned by the President, in
a speech in front of the White House,
and now when I hear the gentleman,
whom I supposed to be the Thaddeus
Stevens referred to, speak in such
strong terms in favor of tho Presi¬
dent, I want to hear him say whether
he is the same person or some other.
[Laughter.]
Mr. Stevens-Mr. Speaker, does

the learned gentleman from Iowa
suppose, for a single moment, that
the speech which I presume he refers
to as having been made in front of
the White House was an actual fact?
[Laughter.] I desire now to put the
gentleman right. What I um now
going to say, however, 1 do not wish
to be reported. It is a confidential
communication, [laughter;] andi pre¬
sume that nobody will violate the
confidence which I repose in him.
Sir, that speech which was imposed
upon the gentleman from Iowa, and
which luis a considerable run, and
has made some impression on the
public mind, was one of the grandesthoaxes that has ever been perpetrated,and more successful than any, exceptthe "moon hoax," which, I mn told,deceived many astute astronomers.
I Laughter. J I am now glad of an
opportunity, although I do not wish
it to go out publicly, lest my motive
might be misunderstood, of exone¬
rating the President from ever havingmade that speech. [Laughter.] lt
is a part of the cunning contrivances
of the copperhead party, which has
been proscribing our President since
the 4th of March last.
Mr. Stevens proceeded to quote

newspaper comments on President
Johnson's inaugural address, und the
alleged circumstances attending its
delivery, and proceeded to remark
that, taking advantage of an incident
which, it is thought by many, was
brought about by themselves, they
have been ever since persecuting him
with such slanders as that; but, sir,
although they have asserted it from
time to time, they have never made
the loyal republican people of this
nation believe it, and they in ver can.
We never credit it; but look with in¬
dignation on the slander thus uttered
against the President of our choice.
[Laughter.] Being unable to lix
such odium upon our President by
direct evidence, they bring in evi¬
dence aliunde with the skill of a prac¬
ticed advocate in a case of delunatico
inquirendo; where the outside evi¬
dence was doubtful, they cautiously
lead the subject of the inquiry to
speak on tho question of his halluci-

intrinsic evidence in the case is made
out. [Laughter.] Now, if these
slanderers could make the people
believe that the President ever ut¬
tered that speech, then they have
made out their case. [Continued
laughter.] lint wc know that he
never.did utter it. It is not possible;and I ain glad of this opportunity to
relieve him from that odium; but
they had wrought it up in such a

cunning way.
Mr. Winfield, (interrupting)-MayI hope that the injunction of secresywill be removed from this earnest and

sincere defence?
Mr. Stevens, (with a comic serious¬

ness of manner that irresistibly pro¬voked laughter)-Oh, I hope not, sir.
I hope the gentleman will not violate
the confidence which I have placed in
him and all others in this confiden¬
tial communication. Now, Mr. Speak¬
er, they worked it up cunningly
enough lo impose on the people; for
instance, they wont into circumstan¬
tial accounts, as in the moon hoax.
Tho people may have been deceived,but wo, who know the President,knew it was a lie from the start.
[Laughter. ]
Mr. Price, of Iowa-I am satisfied

that the House and the country will
agree with me that that Avas a mis
take, and a very great mistake.
Mr. Stevens then resumed th«

reading of his manuscript.At the close of his speech, he said
he had delivered it on the same prin¬
ciple as tile late President had sent in
a veto message to a bill which he had
already signed, because he had writ¬
ten the veto and thought it well done
So he now allowed this speech of his
to be cast upon thc surges of this
turbulent debate.

A WOMAN'S WARDROBE.-The Cin¬
cinnati courts have just decided what
constitutesM lady's wardrobe. Mrs.
Jane L. Long, wife of Gen. Long,
sought to recover from the owners of
the steamer Gen. Euell, for value of
trunk and contents lost, and claimed
that the articles enumerated legiti¬
mately belonged to a lady's wardrobe
Mozambique dress skirt, $9; checked
grenadine. $40: black alpaca do., §47;
silver colored grenadine do., §4(1; de¬
laine do., $20; lawn skirts, $20; lawn
dress. $25; drab silk do. do., and
mantle, $180; drab «ilk bonnet, $40
corsets, $20; cambric under-skirts,
$11; muslin do., $52; two balmoral
skirts, $20; night wrappers, $t>G; one
dozen embroidered linen chemises,
$102; velvet hat, $13; nine-silk belts
and sashes, $18.50; toilet soap, $12;
lawn drawers, $40; silk basque, $¿¿0;
velvet back Bible, $10; ivory comb,$12; fans, $20; jewelry, $81; gold
bracelet, $140; pearl ear-rings, $90;
silver salt cellars, lined with gold,$50; gold buckle, $30; total, includ¬
ing a few other articles, $2,004. Mrs.
Long recovered damages to the
amount claimed.

The old academy building at Barn¬
well, has been torn down and handed
over to Postmaster Sadler, and will
soon be transformed into a post office

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.

GENERAL SUPERLNTENDTS OFFICE,COLUMBIA, Mardi 8, 180G.
npHIS Company will receive and forwardJbr MERCHANDIZE and PRODUCE, with
thu additional charges for transportationbetween Freshley's and Alston, and dray-
age in Columbia on such as passes over the
South Carolina Railroad, when consignedto and forwarded by the Company.Freight and charges on all Merchandize
from Columbia must, be PRE-PAID to all
points on the Road, except to Newberry,Abbeville, Anderson and Greenville; but
freight and charges will be collected on all
that conies over the South Carolina Rail¬
road, at all points except Hope's Station,Pomaria, New Market and (¡rove Station.
Merchandize destined for those points will
be received and forwarded, upon pro-pay-ment of freight and charges, and delivered
at OWNER'S RISK.
Freight anil charges on nil Merchandize

and Produce, to be forwarded over ¡lie
South Carolina Railroad, must he PRE¬PAID to Columbia. J. B. LASSALLE,March 4't<> General Superintendent.
Shoos! SîioesS

PAIMS INFANT SHOES.OUVJ 500 7l Children
500 pair« Misses' SHOES.
500 " Boys'Also, an excellent assortment of Ladies'and Genfs Spring and Summer SHOES.?Just received by E. POLLARD,March tc* On Main street.

HENRY M. MORRIS,
GEN EBAL ( '( >MM 18SION M ER< ; HAN'T99 PearLstreet, New York. S.U. Wm.S. Hill, (formerly Hill & Norflect,) of Rich¬mond, Va., and Charles D. Mill', of NorthCarolina, are associated with me in the.above business, and will be pleased to servetheir Southern friends. Référence» Gen.R. 1). Johnston and R. W. Lawson A Co.,Charlotte, N. C.; John Wilks, President 1 stNational Bank, Charlotte, N. C.
Feb 7 fimo*

mm BULLETIN !
.AL. X* x* ivalst.

THRESH HOPS, LANDRETH'S SEEDS,J; EXTRACT LOGWOOD, OLIVE OIL,
Concentrated Lye, White (Hue, Whiting,Chrome Yellow, Machinery OiL Sweet Oil.
For side by VISH ER tc HF, IN ITS 11,
Marchlo Druggists.

e. H, BALDWIN.
Gr 3rt_ O O SI 3?*- .

STANDARD grades of GROCERIES and
FAMDL.Y SUPPLIES constantly in

stock and for sale by the package or at re¬
tad at POPULAR PRICES. Corner Mam
and Washington streets. March 3 Imo

Brass and Copper.
THE highest prices paid for old BRASS,COPPER, LEAD and ZINC, at

ROBERT MCDOUGALL'S,
Corner of Gadsden and Washington sts.

Orders for every description of BRASS
CASTINGS filled with neatness and de¬
spatch. Jan 27 2mo

STALLION JOHN MORGAN.
^^j- THE STALLION JOHN MOR-
J^WK%GAN will stand tho season, coni-M ?1 mencing on the 10th inst., at the
Columbia Fair Grounds, for $30; noom's
fee $1.50. John is a handsome darlebrown
horse, eight years old, fifteen hands high,by Sir Archy, Whip and Woodpecker-
thorough-bred stock-with a cross of Mor¬
gan. Ho was raised by W. B. Daniels,
Esq., of York District, and in that section
of the State has a high reputation as a
stock horse. In January, 1865, a patrioticcitizen purchased him at a high price, and
offered him as a present to the most dis¬
tinguished cavalry officer in tho Confede¬
rate States army. The Lieutenant-General,however, with characteristic modesty, de¬
clined to accept the costly and splendidcharger. John, having the kindest dispo¬sition, was then easily broken to harness,is a fast trotter and fine buggy horse. Terms
cash on first service. March 3 Imo

body-ranging from $1 to
$5, with case-at tho new Sky-light Galle¬
ry, Sont', of Blakcly & Copeland's store,Main street. Call and give tho operator a
trial. J. G. GLADDEN.
March 8_
Faints, Oils, Window Glass, &c.

AGENERAL assortment of the above,
together with a full stock of BRUSHES

of every variety. Li store and for sale
cheap for cash by_DIAL & POPE.

Premium Platform Scales.
AFULL supply ofPLAT " Ï SCALES,

capacity from 400 to -unds. In
store and for sale cheap for ca ">v

Febl _DIAL .. POPE.
Edwin J. Scott,

HAS opened a Broker's and ExchangeOffice in Columbia; will furnish checks
on New York and Charleston in sums to
suit purchasers. Attend to buyinp and
selling SPECIE, BANK BILLS, STOCKS,BONDS, &c, on commission, and make
cash advances on consignments of Cotton,to be sold in Charleston or New York.

Ofiîeu at C. H. Baldwin's store, corner
Main and Washington streets.
_Jan23jhno^__

A Long Life of Usefulness
IS given to tho horse hy the usc of the

celebrated GERMAN HORSE POWDER.
The extraordinary virtues of this Horse
Powder are attested to by thousands, and
for fifty years has stood, and still stands,first in the estimation of all experiencedfarmers, agriculturists and farriers, as the
best medicine for tho horse. It is com-

Eosed of roots and herbs carefully com-
ined with tonics, and may be given in all

cases where disease exists. For indiges¬
tion, distemper, hide-bound, drowsiness,loss of appetite, inward sprains, debility,
wasting of flesh, sore eyes, swelled legs,
grease, mange, surfeit, old coughs, for ex¬
haustion from work. It carries off all foul
humors, purifies and cools the blood, and
prevents horses becoming stiff and foun¬
dered. It is a stimulus for weak stomachs,
and renders the limbs and skin soft and
fine, giving a smooth coat to tho hair. For
sale by FISHER & HEINITSH,
Marchll Druggists.

A Beautiful Complexion.
"CmCA$$IA« BLOOM I"
FOR THE COMPLEXION.

THE most elegant preparation for tho
complexion. Removes spots, pits, ble¬

mishes, pimples, freckles, tan 2nd redness
of thc skin, and all excoriations and rough¬
ness produced by rough winds, chapped
lips and hands. It softens the skin and
renders tho skin fair and beautiful. A
beautiful complexion is the admiration of
every one. Try a bottle. For sale by drug¬
gists everywhere.

JOHN M. MARIS A CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia.

FISHER & HEINITSH,
March ll Agents, Columbia, S. C.

"Energy," "Faith-"
FISHER & HEINITSH,

Wholesale Druggists & Pharmaceutists,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

HAVE again opened on tho g
fjßold stand, which has been for 1 J Ï
yff more than forty years thc "DrugQ¿Q

Depot" of the city.
By faith and works we must succeed ; and

we "begin the work by offering: To the
Trade, every inducement; to the Pur¬
chasers, low prices and good articles; to
thc Afflicted, prescriptions compounded
neatly and cheaply; to the Physicians, a
liberal discount; to the Needy, a supply of
wants. ON HANI>,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES, VIALS, CORKS,
OILS, ACIDS, DRY SALTS, SPICES, PER¬
FUMERY, and constantly receiving new
supplies, all of warranted purity and
strength.
Agents for the celebrated CRIMSON

TETTER-WASH or CIRCASSIAN BLOOM,
for cutaneous eruptions and all skin ble¬
mishes. FISHER A HEINITSH,
March 9 Imo « Druggists.
MESSRS. EDITOBS: Major THEODORE

STARK is respectfully nominated as a can¬
didate for the office of MAYOR of tho city
of Columbia-to bo filled at tho ensuing
election in April next-by his
Dec 28 MANY FRIENDS.
The friends of Dr. AJN. TALLEY nomi¬

nate him as a candidate for Mayor at tho
ensuing election in April next. Nov 2 *

i** ir* Xa,]
Auctioneer

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Richardson Street, Opposite the Ruins

pf Janney's Hotel,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

HA"1" NQ resumed tho above business,would respectfully solicit CONSIGN¬
MENTS OflMIÍRCHANDIZEof all descrip¬tions, either for public or private sale.

Particular attention paid to all Out-door
Sales, ReallEstate, Stocks, Bonds, &c.
Having t large arid commodious Brick

Warehouse! I am prepared to store all
kinds of Merchandize upon reasonable
terms. j * L. T. LEVIN.
Feb 27 Imo

B.W. KRAFT,
WASHINGTON $T8EETt

OPPOSITE OLD JAIL,
HAS just received a large

stock of GUNS, RIFLES and
PISTOLS, of the most im¬
proved patterns. Also, Ln-

dies' Pistols. With a largo assortment of
Sportsmen's Apparatus, Caps and Car¬
tridges of all kinds, ic.
Ho has procured the services of the most

competent workmen, and is prepared to
repair, at shortest notice, all kinds of Fire¬
arms, Sewing Machines, &c. Feb 21 Imo

Office of SouthernExpress Company,
COLUMBIA, S. C., MARCH 1, 18G0.

THIS Oompanv is now prepared to for¬
ward PACKAGES and PARCELS, of

every description, to any station on the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad, and
from thence to anv part of the United
States. March 1 15

Gr. DIERCKS,
Watch-maker and Jeweler,
<-o HAVING removed to John C
yy^kSeegcrs" store, on Main street and
«s^afcengag^l competent workmen, is now
prepared to REPAIRWATCHES and JEW-
ELKY, and to manufacture plain GOLDRINGS and JEWELRY according to order.
Feb 18_
GAS 3BX&TÜ&m

ASMALE INVOICE of GAS FIXTURES,
consisting of one and two light Pen¬

dants, one, two and three Swi^r Brackets,
Reading Lights, new style Shades, Burn¬
ers, Ac.
Orders taken for CHANDELIERS at Phi¬

ladelphia prices. W. B. STANLEY.
Feb IS

Kerosene Lamps, &c.
AFULL supply of KEROSENE LAMPS,OIL, CHIMNEYS, Unm.^, vvioi«o,
A-e, in store and for sale at low prices, by
Jan 23 DIAL & POPE.

H. E. NICHOLS,
GENERAL

Comwr of Assembly and Washinyttni Sis.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

REPRESENTS a number of the best-
both Northern and Southern-compa¬

nies, ]K>ssessing an aggregate capital of
over

$33,000,000.
LIFE, FIRE, MARINE,

INLAND AND ACCIDEN¬
TAL RISKS taken on equi¬
table terms, and all losses
promptly paid.

fiSS^Policies made payable
in Gold or Currency.~T§à8.
March 1 Cmo*

INSURE YOUR LIVES.
ArOLTCY OF LIFE INSURANCE IS

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST
MODE of making a certain provision for
one's family.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN:
Nothing is so uncertain as life.
No provision is perfect that is contingent

upon the duration of your life, »vhieb is not
immediate.
The onlv IMMEDIATE provision is that

provided bv LIFE INSURANCE.
It provides a SECURITY to the family

of every man engaged in business.
It is a species of property that costs

nothing but the premiums; it requires no
repairs, has no taxes, calls for no outlays,
and its conditions do not change.

Call on H. E. NICHOLS, Agent for tho
following OLD, RELIABLE and POPU
LAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES:
AKTIVA, OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Assets $4,000,000.
GLOBE, OF NEW YORK,
Asset«, nearly $2,000,000.

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL, OF HA¬
LEIGH, Assets, nearly §1.000,000.
CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND AS¬

SEMBLY STREETS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan 18 3m

_

Fire and Marine

BEING appointed agent for several
FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE COMPA¬

NIES, I am prepared to insure to any
amount against lire. Amongst tho offices
fur which I am agent art; tho well-known
Metropolitan, of New York; Continental, of
New York; and National, of New Orleans.
These offices alone have a capital of over

$2,000,000.
Policies made payable in either gold or

currency. JAMES G. GIBBES, Agent.
Dec 29 * 3mo*

Hubs, Spokes and Felloes.
A FULL supply of HUHS. SPOKES and
/V> FELLOES, suitable for Buggies and
Wagons. ALSO,
Carriage and Tire Bolts, Axle Clips, Ae.
lr. store and for sale cheap for cash by

DIAL A POPE,
Jan 27 Successors to Allen .v. Dial.

&
FACTORS, SHIPPERS

AND

COMMtS'N MERCHANTS,OFFICE IN COTTON TO \VN,
COt,TJMIÎIA, S. O.
TTTILL store or attend to thc forwardingVV of COTTON, PRODUCE, FURNI¬TURE and GOODS entrusted to their care."Will also sell HORSES, MULES C VT-TLE, kc.
We pledgo ourselves to use every endea¬

vor to promote the welfare of thbso who
may favor us with their patronage.J. Si. CRAWFORD. L. P. MILLER.

IS- Charleston News, Kcwherrv Herald,Winusboro News, Chester ¿ anila'rd, Abbe¬ville Banner, Anderson in< elltgeiwer andGreenville Mountaineer will publish twoweeks, and forward bills. Doc 30

Notice.
JOHN C. SEEGERS, of Columbia, is mySole Agent for the sale of tl e differentkinds of BISCUITS, CRACKERS andPILOT BREAD manufactured by nie. Ilewill sell them at Charleston wholesale
prices, freight added.

J. C. H. CLAU8SEN.
Charleston, January 27, I860.

JUST received a lot of SODA. CON¬
GRESS, SEED, Sugar, Wine, Lmion,Butter, Pic-Nic Biscuits, and Pilot Br«ad.

Jan 31 JO' T C. SEEGEhS.

LUDWIG" & I v EATINGE,
ENURWERS & LITHOGRAPHER:,
CORNER NINTH ANH IiHOAD STS.,
"Ft -i rVRfcm<~>-r% r=i 7 ~\7~&L.
Jun :t() Stno

Hardware.

THE subscribers would respectfully in¬
form thc citizens of Columbia" and

vicinity, that they have opened their stock
of HARDWARE; PAINTS, OILS, WTN-
DOW GLASS, Ac, to which they would
ask tho attention of purchasers, cheap for
cash._DIAL k POPE.

THROUGH ROUTE NORTH,
VIA CHA liLO TTE AND G Ii EENÏ-

fíORO. N. C., AND DANVILLE
AND RICHMOND, YA.

STAGES leave Columbia, S. C., daily,
rpnnectinir with Charlotte and SouthCarolina Railroad:

Arrive at Charlotte, N.C. 2.30 p. m.
Leave Charlotte.3.00 p. ni.
Arrive at Greensboro, N. C.. 10.00 p. m.
Leave Greensboro.-10.20 p. in.
Arrive at Richmond, Ta. 3.15 p. m.

the following day, connecting with evening
trains for Washington and all the North¬
ern cities.

Close connections made, and no delay on
this route. Nearest and best route North.

J. FITZ JAMES, Agerft
Jan 23 3mo B. D. k V. Railroads.

Sup'ts Office, Charlotte & S. C. R. R.,
COLUMBIA, S. C., JANUARY 1, 185C.

miuuiumuwi ONE HUNDRED LA-'C'^^^^BORERS wanted, to work
on the track. Apply to WILLIAM REY¬
NOLDS, Section Master, at the Depot.Jan 3 JAS. ANDERSON. Sup't.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.

GEN*'L SUPERINTENDS OFFICE,
COLUMBIA, January 28, 1800.

ON and after WEDNESDAY next, tho
31st inst., the Passenger Trains will

run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Columbia "at. 0.00 a.m.

" Alston at.11.00 "

" Newberry at .12.50 p.m.Arrive at Abbeville at. 0.00 "

" at Andersonat.8.1(1 "

" at Greenville at.9.00 "

Leave G reenville at. 4.30 a. m.
" Andersonat.5.30 "

" Abbeville at. 7.45 "
" Newberryat.1.10 p. m.Arrive at Alston at.2.55 "

" at Columbia at. 8.00 "

There will be about seven miles of stag¬
ing still between Freshley's and Alston.
Passengers will be furnished with tickets
through, including the road, stage and
ferry. GO poumls baggage only allowed on
stage to one seat. J. B. LÀSSALLE,
Jan 28 General Superintendent.

Schedule over South Carolina R R.
GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, January 18, 18G0.

I' EAVE Charleston at. COO a. ni.
J Arrive, at Columbia.4.25 p. m.
Leave Columbia at.0.00 a. m.
Arrivo at Charleston.4.15 p. m.
Jan 18_H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.

South Carolina Railroad CompanyGEN. SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, January 16, 1806.

ON and after this date, Passenger and
Freight Trains will run on the Augusta

Branch to Graham's, as follows:
LeaveCharleston.6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Graham's.1.30 p. v.
LeaveGraham's.9.10 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. m.

__Jan 17 H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.
Gen.lup'ts Office, C. & S. C. R;.R.,

COLUMBIA, S. C., FEBRUAKY 12, 1866.

THIS Road is now completed to Ridge¬
way, and Passenger and Freight Trains

running as below:
Leave Charlotte (on arrival of thc
North Carolina train) at.10.00 p. m.

Arrivo at Ridgeway at. COO "

Leave Ridgeway at. 5.45 a.m.
?Arrive at Charlotte at.2.50 p. m.Feb 14 JAS. ANDERSON, Sup t.

OILS! OILS'. OILS!

TUST received, a fresh supply of KERO¬
SENE OIL, TANNER S (JIL, LINSEED

OIL. ALSO,
A rompióle variety of VARNISHES. For

sale cVap for cash bv
Feb 27 DIAL A POPE.

SELLING OFF
AT

ReducedPrices
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SmNG&SUMMEB STOCK.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALERS IN

Dry Goods,
CLOTHING

GROCERIES,
OFFER THEIR STOCK

CONSISTING OF:

AGOOD assortrntnt of PRINTS, or all
colors and qualities.

DELAINES, POPLINS.
French and English MERINO.
Black and Colored ALPACA.
DEBEGE, LINDSEYS.
Opera, White and Red All-wool and Cot¬

ton FLANNEL.
GINGHAM, JACONET, SWISS MUSLIN.
JEANS, CAMBRICS, PAPER CAMBRICS.
Bleached and Unbleached HOMESPUN.
Linen and Cotton SHEETING.
PILLOW-CASING, TICKING.
SHAWLS, LADIES'CLOAKS.
HATS and BONNETS, tr'med and uut'd.
BONNET FRAMES, RIBBONS.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RUCHES.
BUGLE and other Fancy Dress and

Cloak Trimmings.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery.
Cuffs, Collars, Hair Nets.
Breakfast Shawls, Sontags.
Hoop and Balmoral Skirts, Corsets.
Veils, Coate's and Clark's Spool Cottoi..

ALSO, A FULL LIN OF

GENT'S FORMING GOODS !
Over, Business and Black Frock COATS.
PANTS and VESTS of all qualities.
White Linen and Woolen OVER-dHIRTS.
Shaker, Merino, Woolen and Cotton

UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Socks, Suspenders, Collars, Wristbands.
Neck-Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs.
Hats and Caps.
Fine Pegged and Sewed Boots, Gaiters

and Shoes.
Together with a large and woll-selectod

stock of Plain and Fancy
Groceries,

FLOUR, BACON, CHEESE, BUTTER.
LARD, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR.
Whole and Ground Spices, Candles.
Fancy and Common Soaps.
Soda, Indigo, Copperas, Blue Stone.
Madder and Logwood.
Plain and Fancy Crackers.
Herrings and Mackerel, by tho barre 1

half barrel and kit.
Sweet Oil, Yeast Powders.
Carbonate of Soda, Concentrated Ly*.
Fancy and Plain Candies.
Sugar and Fancy Toys, Sardines.
Kerosene Oil.
Cotton and Wool Cards.
Pocket anti Table Cutlery, Scissors.
Tobacco and Segars.
Together with a large assortment of

goods usually kept , and too numeróos *o
mention.

ALSO, ON LAND,
A large stoek of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES, fcc.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
Old GOLD and SILVER bought.
New and second-hand WATCHES bought.

AGENTS FOB
KALB'S PATENT LIMBS.
HARTMAN'S PATENT ELASTIC

CRUTCH.
* And FAIRBANKS SCALES.

Assembly Street,
BETWEEN BLAIN & WASHINGTON

COLUMBIA, S.O.
Jan 4t


